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fool what I was then is > U» conundrum, firerA tin the sea gives up its dead? THAT "DEBIT” TO CANADA II 
He took all I'd got, did Jim Wttrphy, da* Lovedoift last tot ever, ft lasts fm the ■ " 
he mistreated me cruel M»* ttHtiudr, hm # the piece. And that is as It nay 
which was whenever hï'éduM'àjétil He he, and differentia different 
left me three times, but ahv»yi Saine Love's a thing a» has got to be. You've 
back. A lazier man never sh*pta,«titis' got to be ta It Very like you're in it al- 
the fancy look him, as did happèiilo**- ready. Well, 1 withe* you better luck nor 
times. I've knowad him to wrek-tipraiigh ever l had myself, 
the whole of a August Beak Holiday, From Mrs. Murphy, by Barry Pain, 
though the month as followed were no London : T. Werner Laurie Is. net 
treat- His line wèretbe cabinet-making,
and he were known tobe^ym atitwhen A NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM HIS 
he could be brought to takes interest. ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR 
Well; so things went on till I were fifty- GENERAL OF CANADA
one, and then one winter his tings got ------*------
pneumatic, and that finished hint Somewhat over a year ago, as President

Since then rve enjoyed my widowhood,, of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, I made 
and I’m going on for s~£ssessa
four children, and I've got

I - y.-.-v....••• -%«x' ■ ■■

sssms ,
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TRAVELLERSkcm NEWS OF THE SEA V *xu •>Briefl A former Mayor ofBoatan Mils Ufa 
letter recently reoctved from a nephew 
now in business in Canada. The young 
msn waa accosted on the street of a large 
city and urged to enlist Hia reply wee 
"I am an American." The recruiting
sergeant looked .hip ever and turned -r,rvi__iP -,
away with a sneer. " Weti.nn sorry for Rhodes died in London Tuesday. Hé 

then,” he aatd. Angzfhat remark, waa a trustee of the wtllof Mr. Rhodes.
—js the young man, is typical of the —Toronto, Dec. 22.—With only ten 

Canadian attitude toward those from this TO“ in **
ride of the border-general contempt for SuSl ■ >21°^.

| Americana because we are not joining in ^«Ougrggasfeâ-^^ikRwTuiil ri 
■thp war,that the British world firmly be- Agystro*. .’^dt-'- ?|B

; OME. let us go a roamingl .tt».- 
V Drar heart, the world is «ride, 

d lull its paths are still untrod.
And half its joys untried.

___________ _____________ London, Dee. 23.—The new Japan-

•^»*#}SS,r^E£.9S(
reported in the Paris dispatch as the Sorio 

y, Mors, which has been sunk In the Medl- 
Mtranean by In Austrian or German sub-
marine.

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from port Said, received early, this 
morning, says :
'>The'fcia*tiMmx sunk in.45 minutes, 
■'erfect discipline prevailed among jh*SL'
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Who, when Hope's dead, would linger 
To v.tcp beside her bier,
:.J t the shadow of a night 
Maae darkness through the year ?

you as?3$ miAX, - 8.00 a. m. 
iHN, 5.40 p. m.
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k cause the day has died;
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war heart, the worldia widel
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Bghted Sleepers, 
rtment Cars. y.?5: SH

PENNEDY’h s.^,.

StAmbrnsN-B

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS .
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2J>0 per day. Special rates by the week.

_ Çpoffléd intnthe" trStof^: .................... ^ a
the Fund until the total contributions not standing aide by side with them in thé 
have reached and exceeded six million active warfare. It is the penalty of being

unencutral citizens of a neutral nation.
Large, however, as this sum appears, it It is a situation full of unpleasant posai- 

has not greatly exceeded current demands bilities of many kinds when peace finally 
and, if peace were declared in the im- tomes again. ”' 
mediate future, the entire surplus on Yet Canada is welcoming many thous- 
hand would be required before all the ands of good fighting Americans to the 
men of thé Expeditionary Force could big army that it is raising and at this time

one whole regiment is being trained in 
To-day there are 25.000 families, com- Canada, the 97th Canadians, of which 

prising, it is estimated, 80,000 individuals every individual among its 1200 officers 
dependent upon the Patriotic Fund. and men is a citizen of the United States.

With further recruiting the demands If we feel any special degree of satisfac- 
upon the Fund will, with each succeeding tion that this is so, we should remember 
month, continue-to grow, so that it is es- that it is only’ the payment of a debt that 
timated that, should the War continue we have owed Canada for more than half 
during 1916, a sum amounting to some a century. The records at Washington 
$8,000,000 and probably more will be re show that no fewer than 68,000 Canadians 
quired. This would; however,.Only mean enlisted in the Union, armies. About a 
$1 per head of the populatioa for the. third of these were in New York, regi 
people of Canadâ, and it n little indeed to roents, and most of the rest in New Eng- 
ask of those who remain at home in com- land regiments, 'to be sure, large num- 
parison with the sacrifice in life and limb hers of them came across the border to 
of those who are fighting in defence of [offer their services after the bounties were 
the Nation.

In spite of all the various calls that 
have been made for funds to ard. our sol
diers afld sailors and the magnificent re
sponse that has been made in each and 
every case, I still feel assured that the 
warm hearts of all Canadians will respond 
to this further appeal to enable the Patri
otic Fund to continue its , splendid work 
during 1916 and take care of the families 
of those who are fighting for their Sover
eign, the Empire, and the Dominion* on 
the battle-fields of Europe and on the 
High Seas.

MhSk'làïwwe according to Gen. Mamie! Banda. This 
information was contained in a state
ment by Banda made at the conclusion of 
a conference of formerVilla officials today 
In Juarez.

------Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 26.—A
wheat deal just completed with the British 
and French Governments involves nearly 
£3,000,000 sterling, and the price is about 
five shillings a bushel.

A sale has also been made to Italy. A 
for South Africa has brought the 

record prices of five shillings, five pence.
------Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 28.—Former

President Theodore Rooseveit to-day was 
showed $1,442,52 against William Barnes, 
Republican leader, of Albany, less costs 
and disbursements in the recent trial in 
this city, when the jury dismissed the 
$50,000 libel suit brought by Barnes.

Justice Andrews, who tried 'th 
also signed a new ord^r refusing to set 
aside the jury verdict and denying a new 
trial.

----- Ottawa Dec. 28.—The transporta
tion of Canadian soldiers, both in Canada 
and on the ocean, has been remarkably 
free from accident or mishap. By rail 
225,000 men have been transported with 
only one fatal accident, that of a man who 
fell from a train en route to Valcartier.

A total of 121,993 men have been 
transported by ocean, including 1/90 to 
Bermuda and St Lucia, and 1,871 who 
nave been brought back from the front

------Washington, Dec. 24.—Great Britain
as suspended the issuance of permits 
or shipment of hospital supplies of any 
lescription from the United States t° 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.

This became known last night and at 
he same time -it was learned that the 
state department at the instance of the 
Xmerican Red Cross, had made represent- 
itions to the London Foreign Office seek
ing withdrawal or modification of the new 
order.

AND MARRIAGE abandoned on December 18. The Yaqui 
picked up the Northmount’s crew the day 
following.

The British steamer Northmount sailed 
from Newport News for Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, on December 17 and the Yaqui 
from New York on Dec, 18 for Turks Is
land. The abandoned steamer, was a 
vessel of 1,908 tons gross, built in 1908 at 
Dumbarton, and owned by the Montreal 
Transportation Company, Limited, of 
Mom real.

------London, Dec. 26. — The British
steamer Lord Cromer arrived yesterday 
from Calcutta, reporting the rescue of a 
boat load of men from the British freight
er Clan MacLeod, which was sunk in the 
Mediterranean by a submarine. The 
Lord Cromer picked up Captain Goodwin, 
of the MacLeod, who had been wounded 
by shells, and 48 members of the crew. 
yMl were landed at Algiers. Another boat 
containing twenty of the MacLeod men, 
was missing at the time

Captain Goodwin told officers of the 
Lord Cromer that his vessel was on ad
miralty business and was sunk by the 
submarine on Nov. 30. The Clan Mac
Leod had been ordered to stop, but the 
captain sent his ship full speed ahead, and 
was shelled by the submarine until he 
signalled surrender, and ordered his 
to the boats. Captain Goodwin lost his 
right hand and leg, while several other 
members of the crew were killed or seri
ously injured.

my record for you—that’s what love Las 
done for me, and if I’m a living teatimebial 
I don't look it J:

what has brought thing* oft- theireelves, 
and it's very enjoyable to remind them of 
it. Suppose f w6»Jt* start Ifffe rigtihi With 
present experience, I shouldn’t make them 
mistakes again; I should Make another 
set as near like them at no matter. That’s 
where it ia Love’s a thing where experi
ence don’t help you, and the best advice 
is no more good than a sick headache.

When a girl's in tore, with « man, noth
ing he does Is wrong. If he stole a penny 
from a blind man and bought poison for 
his mother with it, she’d «ay it was only

ÏÏÆSÊStPeéSÇ.
if a girl ain't in loveifith the matt wÈâfs 
if ter her, then nothing hê dois h right 
if she were told that he'd risked hia life 
o save a child from drowning, she'd only 
urn sniffy snd say she hated all that-eelf 
tdvertising. 3$ * * % ^

Many a woman puts â sight more brain- 
vork into choosing her hat than she ever 
lid into choosing her husband A girl in 
ove ain’t in no fit State to judge, àmf the 
nan hi love ain’t no better. And being 
lotty as I says, they shoves up the banns 
ind gets sentenced for life. It’s ajÈarvel 
:o me as there ain’t more accidents, 
shows-you can get used to anything, don't 
F?

Then again, it’s a bit of luck that women 
las a forgiving nature» Woàien is better 
it forgiving thin men is ;. they gets more 
jractice. There’s 'been' wonderful in- 
itances. I remember in my young fdays I 
vent house-maid to a lady asfifcpuf 8o*n 
or a widow. Nice house outside Wimble-
ion, as were less built over then nor It is CHRISTMAS MESSAGE-FROM THE 

or, or when you ^change! ’Tl'moet the first thin, InotiredrWM a, MEN IN THE TRENCHES
r,ra« ' : -ITT"

flfatwKiay atternoon-which I've done ront door. It were not safe, as I told the u™wa' uec.-2t>.—t^nerai sir bam 
my it. i, a;::! not got the worst of it, neithei iook, and I asked fier Rdh£ wouldn’t speak Fî^elV .... 6 0 owmg 18
-o, v.hcn you does your shopping off oi ibout it She put me.off at the time, say- pa„ r0n?K a\. ‘ .en/. . . ,
the barrows ut a Saturday night. That : ng as no burglar ever, thought of trying „
thei rt of tiling as makes you understant -he front door, but later I got thé whole ^ ones a omes.

story out of her. That poor lady weren’t mhe8Sa*e th" “h trench
io widow. She’d been deserted by her es to the homes of Canada at this season

maband four years before. Since then, 
ihe had always expected him to come 
>ack to her. And whatever hour of the 
lay or night it might be, he was to find 
.he house open to him. I've done a bit of 
orgiving myself—Murphy used to keep 
lie busy at it—but I never reached that 
;lass. To my mind the poor lady went 
:oo far. Forgiveness is all very well but 

don’t want to put no premium on that 
cind of thing.

Pride’s another thing aa helps to keep 
:he home together. When I a little 
;irl at the Sunday-school I were taught 

pride were a sin. Maybe it is. But-if 
jou tell a man he ain’t got none you’re 
ikely to get a rough answer. Fact -ft, 
ve’ve all got a bit WÏ norte’ of us wants 
.ur neighbours to know everything about 
is If you have a misfortune in the fam- 
ly, that’s bad enWi*t‘wjtSfttf Having a 

ot of acquaintances sympathising and 
ooking down on you. Why, just at first, 
durphy himself would never go to no 
)awnbroker's nor let me go neither. He’d 
five and old woman twopence, to take the 
hinge for us Later on he weren’t ao 
•articular, and townrda the end there 
veree't nothing J6 taKT 

Yes pride ha^Tta uifc* IF. kept many 
and many has been froze off it similar. , man out of prison. And, as r says it’s 
My old friend, Mrs. Budd, has told m< iept many a couple together .as would 
with tears in her eyes how her husbam rtherwiee have chucked it. Amanthir’ 
signed off it for her sake. It only turner ie'B going to marry a angti w*h a gi 
out to be temporary, but it don’t do tt rooking, and finds out iaB^^til 
expect too much here below, and ebeain’i - u>flii#e-but a woman with*"'' 
what you’d call bigoted about a.drink foi 
herself, though always within bounds ' re’^ bette 

—- Well, that’s hnw it ig with love : you 
know which way it’s going to break.

It’s like a sort of force aa may blow the 
kitchen boiler through your drawing-room 
windows and lift thé roof off, or it may 
turn into the electric light and brighten 
your happy homè for fears - In my ex
perience, though not laying "down nd law 
tor others, I should say as it were mostly

A.. C.P.R., ST.JOHN, N.B

^^HEN I were a girl of nineteen, in douars.
my first places I were friends with 

the third daughter of the oil-and-colour at 
the corner. She never got married, nor 

it to be expected, handicapped as she 
with a glass eye through a gas-ex-

EAMSHIP LINES
YAY-8Y-WAÏÏR,

plosure. but her mind run a good deal on 
the subject of love. She used to know 
bits of poetry by heart—funny habits 

people has—and would repeat them 
to me. unless stopped and led on to

cargo
again return home.

may not ihake the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional- 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for 
this

DressIm if
ws Tuesday at 8.15 
ntermediate Landings, 
ilais Monday at 12.00 
Andrews 2.00 p. m. for

cheerful subjects. What that girl
spent on Family Heralds, not to speak ol
books, was out of all keeping with her Up
position in life.

Poor soul ! Ten years later she put on 
flesh something alarming and her health 
give. She had to be took to the hospital, 
and even mere they couldn't say what she 
died of* The doctors did examine her 
internal', but could.nl find nothing tc 
please them. It’s my belief that it were 
nothing but a chill as had struck inwards 
and left no trace.

Anyhow, be that as it may, there ycu 
That were a girl as spent her apart 

time thinking and dreaming about love, 
and reading of stories and poetry about it 
—and when she come to die, what did she 
really know about it? Nothing. Absolute

e case,

ITWNAL LINE
Thursday at 9 Il a 1 with its approaching cold weather. You 

|V| All | gl should not delay another day to order your 
allvllltl FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 

your measure. We will deliverpromptlvand 
see that you are satisfied. REMEMBER— 
THIS IS

.m., for Lu bee, PorLand 
im, leave Central Wharf 
it 9 a.m.

STEAMSHIP LINE
10RTH LAND and 
1TH STAR, 
to New York, 
in effect. $3.00 tv New 
itaterr om prices. Leave 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., 

>. m.

“ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

alluringly large, and thousands of them 
acquired the unsavory distinction oT being 
” bounty jumpers," but many other thous 
ands proved bravé and enthusiastic sol 
diers. What Canada has done in the past 
year and ajialf, and the part played in ii 
by young mtn of our own country, helps 
throw a little light on our own problem or 
military preparedness.—Boston Herald, 
Dec. 2L

L Agent, Calais, Me. 
Supt.. East port.

I, Commercial Agent,
Eastport, Me.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ._!iei ie<

Love’s like London. You don’t reallj 
know nothing about it unless you’ve been 
theie, and, what’s more, been there some

iE OF TIME
,r r: TÎp.^.ny

ii.’lS'iAJ'*
*** We have mych pleasure in repro

ducing the above leader from our Boston 
contemporary : but we take the liberty oi 
dissenting entirely from the.belief held b> 
the young American'' who was -asked tt 
enlist in some Canadian çity—that* Cana 
dians generally either feel or express con 
tempt for Americans because they are not 
joining in the war on the side of the En
tente Allies ; though we do agree that in- 
asmuch as the , war now- betilg waged 
Xfiuei titeCeaa»: European 
their Balkan allies is a war for freedom 
to a much greater extent than were the 
Revolutionary and Civil Wars in America, 
and, therefore, that the Entente Allie* 
should have the moral support of all 
Americans not of the hyphenated breed. 
There are many reasons why America 
does not join hands with the Allies, the 
chief of which is the one pointed out by 
the Herald, her unpreparedness. Cana
dians generally understand the position of 
the United States, and are not hypercrit
ical as to what they may or* may hot do in 
the great war for freedom how being 
waged against Prussian -militarism and 
the Teuton ambition for world dominion.

If You Want To Save Money and 
Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

We have the finest

buie -
buppo-e, now, you lived in India oi 

some of them wild parts, and had livec 
there a \ our life. Books might be seni 

ut London, all done out wit! 
picture , d you might study of then 

, .i bit. But you’d nëver get tht 
.,—.101 like you gets when yot 

Cdtci. b - oi i iff of hot vinegar in Soho h 
the i ic.de :f a

----- London, Dec, 27.—The 4,500 ton
British steamship Yeddo, from Calcutta, 
November 24, for Boston, and New York, 
has been sunk. Her crew was saved.

Boston, Dec 27.—The cargo of the 
steamer Yeddo, bound for this port and 
New York from Calcutta, was valued by 
A. C. Lombard & Co., the local consignees, 

„ J , v _ K at more; than $2,000,000, although its

to Constantinople here, aix months ago, the Yeddo was com, 
manded by CapL Brennan and carried 15 
officers and a crew of 60 men.

It is believed she had on board a large 
amount of skins, tea and other Indian 
products.

------New York, Dec. 23.- A cable to the
Herald from London this morning says :

Dispatches from Amsterdam and Gen
eva agree that the Kaiser’s illness is much 
more serious than reported officially from 
Berlin.

Throat specialists have been hurriedly 
summoned to Potsdam, and the Crown

(Signed) Arthur 
President, Canadian Patriotic Fund. 

Government House,
Ottawa, 1st January, 1916.

kia;. . .muevi at 7.3-• 
r. u t I '-’avr*-, Campu-

Tur- •■.u'l's Wbarf, St. 
fs ut 7.3t. a. m. for Grand 
bon s beaen, Campobeilo

to \

[anan Thursdays at 8 a, 
ij^^npob^lo, East -

Theatre otthe war and \ 
have been abandoned.

It is feared that his illness is due to a 
recurrence of the malady which proved 
fatal to his father.

e St Stephen Fridays at 
and Manan, via St'An- 
nd Campobeilo.
[anan Saturday# at 7.30

'I
10cL G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

day. leaving St. An- 
oiling at Campobeilo

tandard Time
GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manaq.

—Havana, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Francisco 
Villa, wife of the Mexican rebel leader, 
and Mrs. Hopolito Villa, wife of General 
Villa’s brother, accompanied by their 
children, a number of relatives and many 
servants, arrived here to-day on board the 
steamer Atenas from New Orleans. They 
announced that they intended to establish 
a residence in Havana.

Mrs. Francisco Villa said that neither 
her husband nor Colonel Hipolito Villa 
have any intention of. leaving Mexico, be
ing, determined to continue the struggle 
against General Venustiano Carranza, and 
fully confident of ultimate success.
—New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 26.—The 

town of New Glasgow was shocked on

, Fraser, one of the founders of the New 
Glasgow’s industrial wealth, and a marCp 
personally esteemed and respecté*4)y all 
.the^townspeople.

In early life Mr. Fraser was a black
smith .*■ by trade, and, conducted a^shop in 
parinership with G. Forrest McKay. This 

and expanded into the Hope 
Irofi works, then the Nova Scotia Forge 

the Nova Scotia

Loinivii.
Sa.:ie way with love—if you ain’t beei 

thrire, you can’t properly know. It’s no 
to be expected. Love’s the populares 
game on earth, but it ain’t got no rules 
Takes different folk different ways, if yoi 
catches my meaning. t

1 k no wed one young girl as worked at - 
laundry. The first time a man asked he 
if she loved him—sitting at their teas of . 
Sunday afternoon, they was—it gave he 
euch cramp in the muscles of her bad 
that she were no use with a flat-iron foi 
two days afterwards.

Love ? It gets a girl in service at 
twenty a year, and makes her -spent 
twenty-five, mostly on adorning of herself, 
the rest being packets of fags and such
like for the man. It gets another girl with 
no more wages and makes her put by a 
golden sovereign in the Post Office every 
month.

------Washington, Dec. 27.—The steamer
Solveig, owned by the American Trans
atlantic Company has been condemned by 
the French prize court. The owners will 
appeal.

Flying a Norwegian flag the Solveig was 
seized while in a French port. Her Am
erican papers reached the commander a 
few days later. Suspected German owner
ship was given as the cause for detaining 
the vessel.

——London, Dec. 27.—The British 
steamship Hadley, 1,177 tons gross, has 
been sunk,

The British steamer Embla, 1,172 tons, 
has been beached at the mouth of the 
Thames, afire forward.

------London, Dec. 27.—The steamship
New Amsterdam, which sailed from New 
York December 15 for Falmouth and 
Rotterdam, grounded at Forkspit abreast 
of Deal, on leaving the Downs this morn
ing. She got off at noon and proceeded.

of traditional peace and good will is a 
matter of deeds, rather than of words.
Words are used ’tis true,-—in private let
ters—words of encouragement, of love 
and of hope; but, however, inadequate 
are the fondest words of these Canadian 
soldiers to express such love and faith 
and sacrifices as their deeds disclose.
Let Canada know that her sons hereon 
the gassed and pitted frontier of war have 
unshaken faith in the ultimate victory of - .xt
right over wrong, 6f life over "death. ~ ‘ ORAND MANAN HERO 

By. their cheerfulness in danger and

m— »»* «»» ». ** «•

leaders, in their brothers in arms and « .*$ Ygkoff Alaska
the final success, from the front Jjne, - He wail shop grew
trench, where the fire of the hcfStivêr [roB 'works, men the j
machine gun snaps along the #

and 'he ^hpmeÜiaiüMy enlftfed tile Mr, Fraaer was sixty-eight years of age,
---«f'V "and Ms death «U be learned with deep 

He-hae recelvetf^riSflènoïible efisiharge '"erst by the industrial world in Canada, 
and lias been recommended for a Stetin- " ~—H,.PasS' Texas- Dec. 22.—The El 
ghiahed Conduct Mriai tor having re-
mained at his post all night long, notw.tb- troops had just arrived in Juarez from the
etanfing" the fact that fié "was severely south, and that five thousand more were
wourided. On that paiticulm ociaeiion «[thin .distance of that town
he was a fiel4|felep^^.pperat<?r,^M was said General Villa
was shot by. a German safer. He.never- js hot with thé party.. The arrival of 
thlesS stuck to his post arid waa" brought troops revived the report that the ar- 
in by his comrades "in tte Btonmei 'For rangement to surrender has fallen through

and that the town would not be turned 
over to the Carranza Government.

r 24.—Replying to a dispatches. Villa, whose whereabouts during the
P.A. Molteno, mem- Rri<)r1^B&|fires#lt war te served tfiree last few days is a mystery, last night was 

I Pr.miw vears in l&éÆtritîsh" Army, and* took part reported from Ranchena, seventy miles,i Commons, Preçnim1 V. ^ , g™, ^Africa. ■*«<* of Juarez, approaching the border.
,ave the total British in three dînèrent campaigna m Africa. so-eet çar service between El Paso and 

casualties op to December 9 aa 528 227. Ueis fcellkndjllh lil UiliJly, bten, ju*eH,-whreir "Was auspend^tate last

HE=s=iSBSSS?Fyesterday in the House of Commons,- layon my^backwounded Jwi a eastem NewYork and New England are
At the time the casualties up to December tbmking of St John and wonienng if l itoovtrmg to day from the damage
11 were given as 112 921, a smaller total would ever get back again, and here Tam, inflicted from yesterday’s storm, A sue- 
than the Premier gave to-day for the "P^-hut^the^"
operations to December 9. Sergt. Dalzeil was wounded w ïpre. do^n w|reg ande ^ unrtofed houses

The casualties were distributed aa fol- the first time. There be had both lege and drove shipping ashore, caused wide-
lows :  e broken by the burstipg of a shrapnel shvll. spread damage and many deaths and ac-

Leastwise, not permanent, as a general nailers and France: Killed, officers, In speaking of poisonous gas used by the cidenta. ^ _____
rule. Some few is booked for a bust-up 4j829; other ranks, 77.413. Wounded, Germans he said:'Ills Just like breath- .JJ^STwas still intSrupttd. Thi signal

whatever happens. ' - Vs* T* . officer», 9,943 ; other ranks, 241,°59. Miss- ing fir& And it is hell afterwards. systems of railroad lines running north
What we’ve got to look at is the voice fog officers, 1,699; other ranks, 52,685. " But the Canadians are afraid of noth- and northeast from New. York' were trip-

Df experience. This Bertf world hat bien TotaL officers and men, 387,988. ing." he said. "Onâ çveqâng dwpunqed pled and tt^ia were not able to maintain
goingon tor-well, éyer riuce It atartod. Dardanelles: Killed, officers, 1,667; French - Canadian , intoJhe  ̂hut wizffereri- more -severely
And there’s no doubt we ve done a lot in 0^er ranks, 24,535. Wounded, officers, where we were. He had the whole back ^an New Yorii City, and reports' from
the time in the way -of'afterstious afid- 3 o2g other ranks, 72,781. Missing, offi- of his right hand torn away by a piéift-ôf there told of severe damage to buildings
improvements. But. we'fttoVtoafte no 350 ; other ranks, 12A94. Total, offi- ehell. ’Fix me Uft-quiWlie'cri^. Tort and Vtoseh.caught in1 the: paffiolithe gale

a nasty, measly, whining kind change in love, and people Is getting tnaf- „„ and men. 114,555. want to get back BJ dam they *®* Eigla^and sOTtherly N^T York was
.per as used to drive me near fran- ried aa per usual. That shows as it’s one othé? theatre*: Killed, officers, 871; once. Tie up my hand and Hi 8° back comparatively light, but sufficient to inter-

' .d for meanness you wouldn’t find ôf the things ai ha» goi to be. other ranks, 10,548. Wounded, officers, and get the GermAn Who did it.' Wetied rupt sa but ban a treét car «efyjre.
atchinahurry. Why, when he died, I’ve heard some woihen say aa they J94 ; Other ranks, 10.953. Missing, officers, up his hand and back hé went. We never

”... h he didn’t do for a eleven years, it didn’t want nothing to do with Wrei jgg; other ranks, 2,518. Total, officers saw him afterwards, [Rrhape be was kill-
w“ ^ovause he would eat something as Théy hated «11 men, etid tbay’fttntéd tM ̂  men> 25,684. Grand total, 528,227. ed white endéewoWng « get- tin-evenge.

-.10 have been thrbwed away. Other- vote. Well, such talk is a harmless kind r*i—- ■ ■ » -- a - At anyfate he was badly wounded when
" ne were a good mail, looking after of gas-escape. If it means anything, The Globe calls upon Mr.. A. J. Stewart,, he dame in first, but it to the spirit ofthé"
tt nldren, attended chapel regular, aid which as a rule It don*. It i mean* arlbey M.P.F. for G1d0“^«’t0 fuJS?. Canadtens. They wfil never stop until
>et .= a sight better off nor whatl am ain’t got the fuU fifty-two cards in tReir

A man like that would have been a pack, and ia a object for pity according.- ^ to act promptly.’ Nonesense.
le- i, to some people, but it was as If I tJn the other hand, there’s plenj^ of How can a Government and Legislature
ccuiur, [ learn nothing. poetry-books and such as goes too faTthe thatauJoraed and condoned the conduct

1 adn’t had but five months’ holiday other way. Love ain’t everything. It’s Qjouc^gtcrpi. vFhy strain at the Glouces-
aL' r putting Eggatin Kensal Green when got to leave a man time for hia meals and ter gnat after swallowing the Carleton
Ï made my second mistake, which was time to earn them. There’s a few things camel?—Chatham Wo*UL
M rphy. How any woman with the sense ' to do outside of love-making. And what’s ^ ..... ^... jb-..,
tlLl11 has now could ever have been the ju*uae oT ttlMnf itifotitt
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For the matter of six weeks I cleane^ 

for a cheap-line photographer off of th< 
Edgware Road, and the gent himself sait 
to me : ” Mrs. Murphy,” he said, " if b 
wasn’t for the sweethearting, us photo
graphers couldn’t live." True words the' 
was, too. Love will make a man what 
lost half his face in a railway go and gei 
his picture took.

Many has been drove to drink by love,
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n order from thr- Cora- 
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sodden parapet.
—Your men send you the message of 
good cheer, hearts undismayed by pain, 
péril and loneliness. yea,by death beyond, 
strengthen- your hearts. From lpw dug- 
outs in fields scarsed by shell Sfe, from 

• , narrow saps behind buliet-tcdri 'hedges, 
from scattp-k^ farmsteads, and uneasy 
rest es- out^to ytm thd message

and unwavering faith. 
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ES TO DECÈMBER 9.

y——Washington, Dec. 27.—Seventy-nine 
persons were drowned in the destruction 
of the French liner Ville De La Ciotat, the 
consul at Malta reported to-day to the 
State Department. No Americans were 
aboard. The ship, he reports, was tor
pedoed without warning at 10.15 o’clock 
on December 24 and sunk in fifteen mi n 
utes.

The American consul reported that the 
rescued were picked up by a liner after 
they had been in small boats two hours. 
The torpedoed ship, the consul reported 
was on her way from Japan, China, Hawaii 
to Marseilles. The lost included one wo- 
man,, a first class passenger* a stewardess 
and two children.

------St Johns Nfld., Dec. 28.-—The Do
minion Coal Company’s steamer Coban 
went ashore at Placentia, during a heavy 
ealé yesterday, and probably will be a 
total wreck. The crew is believed to have 
been saved.

The steamer is well-known to local ship
ping men, having plied between St John, 
N. B., and Sydney for some years. After 
the large coal steamers were placed on 
the route the Coban was withdrawn. 
Prior to that she was commanded by Cap
tain Fraser and later by Captain McPhail.
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tt for .v.rl—* ' THE KING’S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Ir

Ottawa, Dec..26.—The following mes
sage from-Hia Majesty the King to British 
subjects throughout the Empire, was re
ceived by H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
to-niÿit :

"Another Chrietmaa finds all the re
sources of the Empire jititi engaged in 
war, and I desire to convey on my own, 
and on béhalf of the Queen, a heartfelt 
Christmas greeting end our good wishes 
for the New Year to all who, on sea and 
land, are upholding the honor of the Brit
ish name. In the officers and men of my 
navy, on whom the security of the Empire 
depends, 1 repose in common with all my 
subjects a trust that is absolute.

On the officers and men of my armies 
whether now in France, in the east, or in 
other fields, I rely with an equal faith, 
confident that their devotion, their valor 
and their self-sacrifice will, under pad’s 
Guidance, lead to victory and an honor 
able peace. There are many of their 
comrade* now, alas, in hoepitH, and to 
these brave men, also, I desire with the 
Queen to express our deep gratitude and A 
our earnest prayers for theirc: recovery" 
Officers and men of the navy, and of the 
army, aoother-yeer is drawing to a close

ibout their disappointments all round the Î nStorm Windows F 3 -
place. They get» Uee to ft gradual. 
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Rut, of course, when the kids come a- 
long, that’s the best safeguard of the lot
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/----- London, Dec. 28.—The Swedish
steamer Nereus, of 1,229 tons gross, was 
sUiA in the North Sea on Christmas day. 
The crew drifted about in two boats in 
terrific weather until Monday, when they 
were picked up,

-r^Feris, Dec. 28.—A delayed message 
om Gettinjé has been received by the
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7
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HALEY & SON ;of Courts in the County
his Montenegrin conaul general relative to 

the sinking by tan Austrian submarine of 
a Montenegrin sailing ship near San 
Giovafini Di Medva on Thursday last 
The vessel Was laden with supplies, and 
the sailors made a stout resistance with a 
Small cannon, but the message says the 
gun was too old and soon became useless.

------London, Dec. 28.—The steamer Vox
Stirum has been sunk by a submarine. 
The crew was landed. The Van Stirum 
was a vessel of 3,234 tons gross, 331 feet 
long, built at Londonderry this year. She 
wa* owned by the British Admiralty
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t the vessel’s most 
tweathe capture of 

er Eafori, with 7,000 tons
Sergt Dalzeil will spend Christmas with of coal aboard, which,previwtiy had bren 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dateeil Captured by Ihe German raider Bmden 
at Grand Manan, ” and after that when I and provided With a prize crew, 
can pass a medical examination I am The Etnprest ran across the collier in a 
going *0 join a Canadian: ;uaitrftnd go feg ln the Indian Ocean, and after stop- 
back,’’he said. His fattier i«-’a former ping her with a few shots across her bow 
liahthouae keeper at Grand Manan and took her in charge. Three officers and
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